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Soon after the 1st January

incident at Bhima Koregaon, a

national debate has been

started as to why the Ambed-

karites celebrate Bhima Kore-

gaon and what is its

significance. On the other hand,

Brahmins have been spreading

venom on the Bhima Koregaon

history through the stooges

they hired against us. In such a

shameful attempt, Anand Tel-

tumbde has made demeaning

statements against Babasaheb,

stating that Dr. Ambedkar was

creating ‘myth’. His senseless

and ridiculous article is nothing

but an evidence of his associa-

tions and who are backing him.

Under such circumstances it is

essential for the readers to un-

derstand what the Brahminical

Government propagates and

how it has embarked the rift be-

tween our own people using a

wrong history.

Brahmins against Koregaon:

Akhil Bharatiya Brahman Ma-

hasangh has approached the

police and requested not to

allow any program of Sched-

uled Castes at Shaniwar Wada;

a gatehouse of Peshwa Brah-

mins. Anand Dave of the Brah-

man Mahasangh said “allowing

such celebrations can lead to

conflicts between castes”. And

they showed it in practice.

Why are the Brahman or-

ganizations against celebra-

tions of Bhima Koregaon? 

To understand why Brah-

mins are against these celebra-

tions, one has to learn the

history of the Great Battle of

Koregaon-Bhima. The Battle

was fought on 1 January 1818

between the British East India

Company and the Peshwa fac-

tion of the Maratha Confeder-

acy, at Koregaon Bhima. The

28,000-strong Marathas, led by

Peshwa Baji Rao II intended to

attack Pune. On their way, they

were met by an 800-strong

Company force predominantly

included around 500 Mahar sol-

diers (an untouchable commu-

nity in Maharashtra). Led by

Captain Francis Staunton, the

Company troops defended their

position for nearly 12 hours.

Therefore, the Scheduled

Caste activists regard the battle

as a heroic episode in their his-

tory. Dr. BR Ambedkar, the cru-

sader of Untouchables and

architect of Indian Constitution

has visited this place on 1st

January throughout his life.

Historians noted this battle

as a war against the British oc-

cupancy in India. Yes, that is

also true. But what was the rea-

son Indian Untouchables (Ma-

hars & others) had to fight

against the Peshwa Brahmins

and join British Company? As

far as the Mahars are con-

cerned, they did not fight this

war for British but for their own

freedom and emancipation

from the social oppression by

Caste Hindus, mainly the Brah-

mins.  Mahars sought this war

as an opportunity to end the op-

pression of ‘Chitpavan Brah-

mins’ who has treated

untouchables no less than ani-

mals.

Several historians have

noted that the Mahars in

Peshwa rule were not allowed

to walk on the streets nor had

access to any public properties

like water, farming etc., The un-

touchables had to carry a

broom stick attached to their

backs so that when they enter

into city, their footprints would

not pollute the path. They were

forced to put a pot around their

neck to carry their spit in the

pot. They were not allowed to

hold any arms and education

was completely barred. Killing

of the untouchables had no

punishments.

Hence, we treat the celebra-

tions of Koregaon as our decla-

ration against the ill treatment

Editorial
Great Battle of Bhima Koregaon – Myths, Facts and propaganda
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of Scheduled Castes in India

even today. This year, being

200 years completion of Kore-

gaon battle, millions of activists

have participated at Koregaon,

while BAMCEF has conducted

a historic meeting that included

representation from

SC,ST,OBC & Converted mi-

norities.

Govind Mahar:

A wrestler by profession,

Govind Mahar Gaikwad (Un-

touchable) had performed the

last rituals of the 31-year old

Chhatrapati Sambhaji Maharaj,

who was assassinated in 1689.

Sambhaji Maharaj was killed in

the war between Marathas and

Mughals, betrayed by his own

Peshwa ministers. Sambhaji

had believed to have promoted

education among Shudras and

Untouchable while Peshwa

Brahmins opposed it, which

seemed to have angered the

only educated class of the era.

His body was cut into pieces

and was thrown in the river,

while pieces were collected by

two villages along the river and

were cremated. To this day,

Sambhaji’s tombs in those two

villages are visited by people

very often to pay tributes. Gaik-

wad being an untouchable was

one of those who ignored ruler

orders and cremated Sambhaji

Maharaj, and for that he still re-

mains as an icon of the Un-

touchables. In a nearby village,

Gaikwad’s tomb lies in the

same compound of Sambhaji. 

All the Bahujan people who

visit Bhima-Koregaon also visit

the tomb of Govind Mahar

Gaikwad while passing by, only

to express the gratitude for cre-

mating their beloved king who

encouraged them to get edu-

cated. Every year on January

1st a good flak of crowds visit

these tombs along with Bhima

Koregaon memorial.

Bhima-Koregaon protest/

demonstration

On the occasion of the 200th

anniversary of Bhima-Koregaon

Revolution Day, under the su-

pervision of Bharat Mukti Mor-

cha, a mega rally was

organized in Bhima-Koregaon

in Maharashtra on January 1,

2018.Not only did the Akhil

Brahman Mahasabha appealed

to the administration to stop this

grand celebration but also de-

manded that the aborigines of

the country be proclaimed as

traitors. But this mega rally or-

ganized by Bharat Mukti Mor-

cha was successfully carried

out in a peaceful manner, thus

ruining the plan of the Brah-

mins. Annoyed by the over-

whelming success of this

program the Brahmins started

to spread disorder and confu-

sion in the area when the pro-

gram was about to conclude,

eventually leading to violence.

This violence later angered the

whole of Maharashtra with

spontaneous munities to

protest against this incident. In

Bhima-Koregaon more than 25

buses were burnt and a number

of public places were subject to

arson attacks, in which one in-

dividual lost his life.

At a time when the state of

Maharashtra is burning, Deven-

dra Fadnavis government is

keeping quiet. Doesn’t this cast

aspersions on the Maharashtra

government that is working

hand in glove with the people of

RSS to instigate this violence

and isn’t it playing a lead role in

all this? Now with this one can

infer that when BJP visited the

place to celebrate the event on

December 31, 2017, no acts of

violence were reported. So the

question is why didn’t the inci-

dents of violence take place in

BJP’s program? This doubt

subsequently gets transformed

into reality that the Maharashtra

government was part of this vi-

olence. Secondly, on the occa-

sion of the 200th anniversary of

Bhima-Koregaon Shaurya

Diwas, several other social or-

ganizations had also organized

their programs in Bhima-Kore-

gaon on January 1, 2018. Out

of all the events organized by

several other social organiza-

tions, the Eurasian Brahmins

chose to disrupt the program of

only Bharat Mukti Morcha. But

they didn’t meet success. To

their dismay and defeat, the

Brahmins committed arson by
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burning parked vehicles. Their

purpose was to spread this vio-

lence in the entire country.

What is more startling is that

Fadnavis government is aware

of the fact that every year on

January 1, several social or-

ganizations from the entire

country visit Bhima-Koregaon

and celebrate Shaurya Diwas

of the aborigine or native war-

riors. From the security stand-

point, it is the responsibility of

the government but on that day

the chief minister of Maharash-

tra was busy visiting a temple.

Hence it can be said that the

government intentionally sup-

ported violence.

Dealing with this attitude of

the government and to protest

against the government,

Waman Meshram, the National

President of Bharat Mukti Mor-

cha, called for a Maharashtra

Bandh on Tuesday, January 2

via a press conference on

A1TV and also informed that

this bandh will be carried out

within the framework of the law.

Waman Meshram further said

that with this incident, by

spreading violence, the

Eurasian Brahmins have

shown that they were behind

this conspiracy. If Eurasian

Brahmins wish to repeat the

history of Bhima-Koregaon

then we welcome them.

Waman Meshram had ap-

pealed to the "Caders" of

Bharat Mukti Morcha and all its

offshoot wings that all respon-

sible workers of all districts

should exercise restraint and

hold peaceful demonstrations.

After this announcement be-

sides Bharat Mukti Morcha and

all its offshoot wings, Bahujan

Mukti Party and another 250 or-

ganizations, under the leader-

ship of Waman Meshram, had

conducted peaceful demon-

strations and rallies in several

places. These rallies and

demonstrations slowly and

gradually became so big that it

resulted into a traffic jam in the

entire state of Maharashtra.

After witnessing such a huge

demonstration the government

had to stop the road and rail

services. Not only this even the

airport wore a deserted look.

After such a huge movement,

still the BJP’s Maharashtra gov-

ernment has not arrested the

main suspects in this violence;

therefore, with the demand to

arrest the main culprits and to

hang them, demonstrations

and rallies are being organized

in 31 States, 550 Districts

Demonstration/Rally All over in

India.

If we compare the historical

facts and the way riots were in-

stigated, one can easily draw a

conclusion about who are be-

hind the scene. It was a delib-

erate attempt to ignite a rift

between Marathas/OBC versus

the Scheduled Caste using a

wrong propaganda. However,

due to the learned cadre of

BAMCEF and its allies, we

could deal the situation and ex-

pose the real culprits, the Brah-

min organizations.

Srikanth Chintala

Executive Editor, MBB

MbbEditor@gmail.com
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The battle that was fought 200

years ago was fought by the

Scheduled caste people, no-

madic tribe people, backward

class people, Kunabi and

Maratha people. No doubt they

were less in number. They were

successful because they fought

together. This is the lesson from

this battle. Musilms were also in-

volved in this battle. We must

keep in mind that we were suc-

cessful because all the Mulnivasi

people had fought together. This

was not the problem of a particu-

lar caste. It may be that a person

from a particular caste might

have led this battle but the sol-

diers fighting in this battle were all

the Mulnivasi people. It is very

important to keep this in mind.

Therefore, the Vijay Stambha

(Victory Pillar) is the sign of the

victory of the Mulnivasi Bahujan

people. Therefore, when 267

acres of land was given for this,

its responsibility to take care of it

was given to a Maratha person. 

Out of 500 soldiers about 49 peo-

ple became martyrs in this battle.

They defeated an army of 28000.

The list of martyrs includes

names of all the Mulnivasi Bahu-

jan people. We have documen-

tary evidence of it. You can find it

in the book written by Vilas

Kharat. This battle was not fought

to prove val50our. This battle was

fought to liberate Mulnivasi Bahu-

jan from the slavery of Peshwa

Brahmins. It is important to un-

derstand this. As some people

say, it was not only Shourya Din,

it was the Mukti Din (Liberation

Day). It will not be good to forget

that we were fighting for the liber-

ation. We should not forget our

objective, our aim. This is the rea-

son Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar

used to visit Vijay Stambha to pay

respect to the brave martyrs who

not only fought the battle and

won but had attained liberation.

Therefore this is the day of glory

of the Bahujan who got liberation.

We must keep this in mind. 

Second thing we must keep in

mind is that, this battle was

fought to abolish the slavery im-

posed by the Peshwa Brahmins.

How were we enslaved by

Peshwa Brahmins?. Brahmins

conspired and killed Shivaji Ma-

haraj by giving him poison. You

might be astonished to know that

the brave son of Shivaji, Samb-

haji Maharaj was not informed

about the death of his father for

45 days. If he was informed

about the death of his father the

same day he would have investi-

gated the matter and found it out.

Shivaji Maharaj was not sick. He

had returned from some battle.

But it is propagated that he died

due to some knee ailment. Atal

Bihari also had some knee prob-

lem. But he did not die yet. 

Battle does not start only by taking sword
in hands. Waman Meshram (National 

President, BAMCEF)
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If that was not the case (murder)

they would have informed Samb-

haji Maharaj on the same day. It

was hidden from him. Because

they knew it that Sambhaji Ma-

haraj is brave, not less than Shiv-

aji Maharaj. When he came to

know about his father’s death

after 45 days he immediately

came and punished those who

were responsible for the death of

his father. He killed them by

throwing under the foot of ele-

phant. 

Brahmins propagated that Mus-

lims killed Sambhaji Maharaj, not

the Moghals. People, non-Mus-

lims and even Muslims do not

know the difference between

Mughals and Muslims. Mughal is

a race and Musalman is one who

has strong belief in Quran. One of

the great Mughal emperors Akbar

had founded a new religion Din-

e-Ilahi. If already there was Islam

religion why did he establish a

new religion and wrote Allopan-

ishad. If already there was Quran

why did he write Allopanishad?

This means that Akbar did not

have strong faith in Quran. If that

was the case he would not have

written Allopanishad. It seems

Akbar was not happy by becom-

ing Mughal-e-Azam. He wanted

to be founder of religion like Mo-

hammad Paigambar. Perhaps he

might have thought this authority

is bigger than Mughal-e-Azam. 

Brahmins teach us; in history that

there was a battle between

Mughals and Sambhaji Maharaj

and the Mughals killed him. Let

us assume, for the sake of argu-

ment, that Mughals (not Muslims)

killed Sambhaji Maharaj. If that

was true, then Mughal Raj would

have come to Poona at least after

the defeat of Sambhaji raje. How

did Peshwa rule establish? This

is a big secret. In criminology it is

said that those who are benefit-

ted become part of the conspir-

acy. Police investigate who is

benefitted from some murder.

Peshwa rule came after the death

of Sambhaji Maharaj means that

Peshwa Brahmins were behind

the arrest and murder of Samb-

haji Maharaj by the Mughals.

Mughals ‘gifted’ Poona to

Peshwa Brahmins as a reward

for this conspiracy. 

Brahmins propagate that there

was a battle between Sambhaji

Maharaj and Mughals. That may

be true. But it is also true that

Peshwa Brahmins benefitted

from this battle. Peshwa is a Per-

sian word. It means Prime Minis-

ter. Prime Minister is a servant of

the King. It is strange that after

the death of Sambhaji Maharaj

Rajaram, son of Shivaji Maharaj

ascended the throne of Satara.

King was in Satara but the king-

dom was ruled from Poona. Ra-

jaram, the King of Satara, was

not even allowed to learn. This

proves that king did not rule. In

fact, the Peshwas ruled the King.

The King was for namesake.

In Maharashtra some Brahmins

propagate that this battle took

place between Maratha and

Mahar. Due to this, some people

come under the influence of

Brahmins and fall prey to it and

act according to the advice of

Brahmins. But this is an illusion.

This is not true. Because com-

mander of the Peshwa forces

was a Brahmin called Gokhale.

No Maratha was commander. He

was a Peshwa Brahmin. Thus it

was not the battle between

Maratha and Mahars but some

Marathas also fought on the side

of Mahars. When this battle was

won Britishers gifted 267 acres of

land so that glory of the battle

should increase continuously.

This is written in the records of

the Britishers. To take care of this

monument a Maratha man was

deputed. We must understand

this. 

Peshwa Brahmins were defeated

in the battle of Panipat. But while

writing history they write that

Marathas were defeated in the

battle of Panipat. But they credit

of victory. For example Atak was

conquered by Marathas but while

writing history they write that Atak

was conquered by Brahmins. 

Babasaheb Dr. Ambedkar had

first come here in 1927. He took

inspiration from here and started

movement since 1927. It began

with Chavdar Tank agitation. We

have Mr.Tipnis among us. His

grandfather was involved in this

agitation. We do not know what

happened to the 267 acres of

land. There is possibility that

these people only might have

grabbed it. 
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Babasaheb Ambedkar used to

come here every year till he was

alive. After his death the leader-

ship of the Republican Party of

India did not come here. When

Kanshiramji founded BAMCEF

after 1972 he was not aware of

this history because he had

come from Punjab. But later he

discovered that there some his-

tory here in Bhima-Koregaon. He

came to know that Babasaheb

Ambedkar used to come here

every year. Then Kanshiramji

also started coming here. When

Kanshiramji started coming here

people of BAMCEF also followed

him. The tradition that was

started by Babasaheb was inter-

rupted. That tradition was revived

by Kanshiramji. That legacy of

Kanshiramji came to Behenji.

Like leaders of RPI, Behenji also

interrupted this tradition. We

came to know about it. We

thought we must revive it again.

About 50 activists used to come

here in Kanshiramji’s time. We

thought this is not enough. At

least few thousand people must

come here. This year being the

200 years celebration, we started

its preparation from last year. We

gathered about thousand people

here announced that knowledge

of this incidence should not reach

few people but it should reach to

all the people of the country. This

is the day of glory for those who

are fighting this battle. Therefore

we organized 51000 programs

throughout the country. You

should be happy to know that

people from all over the country

have come for this program. Peo-

ple from Bengal and Assam also

have come to the program (now

happening). You may be puzzled

and feel happy also. All the peo-

ple of the country feel proud of it

because we are fighting a battle,

a batter for liberation. Many peo-

ple think that battle is when there

is sword in hands. This is wrong

thinking. When you go to a police

station for seeking permission for

some program and a class-III

person denied permission our

battle starts from there. You must

know when battle starts. Battle

does not start only by taking

sword in hands. Article 19 gives

us fundamental right that even

the Supreme Court also cannot

deny. But a common clerk in the

police station denies us permis-

sion to program. Then we have to

fight for permission for program.

When we fight we get permission

for the program. Sometimes we

do not get permission even after

we fight for it. Then we hold pro-

gram without permission. This is

also a battle.

In Kalol, Gujarat police did not

give permission to celebrate birth

anniversary of Babasaheb

Ambedkar. Activists were disap-

pointed and came back. I said to

them, why are you nervous?

Govt. did not give you permis-

sion. But I give you permission.

You do not worry. Don’t think I am

like that only. Waman Meshram

is not a person. It is a power. I

told them let’s have program

without permission. I was in the

front. I asked them to follow me.

Intermittently I will see whether

you are really behind me. Many

time people say ‘Waman

Meshram march ahead we are

with you’. Therefore I have to test

whether really people are behind

or not, or are they making a

scapegoat of me. It is necessary

to be vigilant because our people

are not ordinary people. They are

very great. Therefore we have or-

ganized this program here. So

we went there. 50-60 policemen

were also standing there. We or-

ganized program there with great

fervor. Thus we organized our

program in front of police. After

the program was over I came to

Ahmadabad. From Ahmadabad I

came to Delhi and from Delhi I

went to Patna. There were as-

sembly elections in Bihar. I went

there and on TV I said BJP did

not give permission to celebrate

birth anniversary of Babasaheb

Ambedkar. Defeat BJP. National

vice-president of BJP asked the

executive director of Jain TV at

11.00 in the night and asked

Waman Meshram is appealing

people to defeat BJP in Bihar as-

sembly elections. Will it have any

negative effect. He said yes, it will

definitely have some effect. The

V-P asked how? He said Waman

Meshram do not have big follow-

ing here. At some places it may

be 1000, 2000, 5000 or 8000. But

these votes will have adverse ef-

fect. And there was indeed so

much effect that even Nitish and

Lalu also might not have imag-

ined. They won so many seats.

(to be continued in next month

edition)
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The Uttar Pradesh’s Chief Min-

ister, Yogi Adityanath says a

woman is not capable of man-

aging independently. No sur-

prise, these were expected

comments. In fact, the practice

of saffron forces against women

is more evident in their actions

rather than their statements.

We need Dr Ambedkar, his

thoughts and philosophy that

enlighten us with the impor-

tance of women’s freedom. He

says that he measures the

progress of society with the

progress of women. Thus the

progress of a nation depends

on the progress of women. 

What a contrast in the Moolni-

vasi ideology and the Brahmini-

cal thoughts!

Progress of women is possible

when she get educated, em-

ployed, professionalized to

grow with self confidence, and

live with dignity and self-re-

spect.

For this she needs safety, secu-

rity, opportunity, support, free-

dom, encouragement, equal

treatment, social justice etc so

that she can independently

move around as free citizen and

create a niche for herself for a

proud and happy living. 

Providing safety to its citizen is

the responsibility of the state

and the govt cannot escape

from its responsibility. As per

Manusmriti, she has no right for

education, property, protection,

priest hood, power, positions,

privileges etc. Perhaps, what

we see now in the Brahmin raj

is a modern manusmrithi, we

have thousands of examples

ready in hand to quote.

Thereby, she was subjected to

sati, infanticide, child marriage,

widowhood, domestic violence,

dowry harassment, discrimina-

tion, atrocities etc. Women are

the victim of gender, family,

caste, and class exploitation. 

With great difficulty, revolution-

aries like Jotibha Phule, Iyothee

das, Savitri Bai Phule, Tandhai

Periyar, Babasaheb Dr Ambed-

kar sacrificed everything, got

rights to women struggling for

100 years and now she is trying

to understand the life one by

one after exposure and awak-

ening  through schools, col-

leges, universities, govt offices,

public institutions , assemblies,

parliament's etc. 

They are not able to digest the

assertion of women in all walks

of life.

Now, those who opposed equal-

ity when Buddha struggled,

same forces are feeling unse-

cured at the progress of women

with education to assert her po-

sition and fighting for rights. 

In the name of capacity, culture,

tradition, customs, somehow

they want to derail the carriage

of women progress and corner

her elevation as an equal citizen

to make a mark in the annals of

male dominated society.

Why they are so scared of

women's progress?

To put it in simple words,

women are made to be the car-

rier and protector of caste sys-

tem, a systemic strategy of the

priestly class.

With her progress, she takes in-

dependent decisions and based

on her choice, if she likes the

non-Brahmin partner especially

Shudras (BC) and ati-shudras

(SC, ST), minority Shudras and

ati-shudras (converted),  as a

life partner for various reasons,

then due to inter caste mar-

riages, caste system collapses

and thereby, Brahmanism  gets

natural death.

Survival of caste system is very

important for the survival of

Brahmanism. 

Women act as the vehicle of

culture, tradition, customs, rites,

rituals, dress, joint family, food

habits, etc. 

So to sustain Brahmanism,

women should be dependent, il-

literate, ignorant, innocent, tra-

ditional, orthodox, anti-change,

Progress of a nation depends on 
the progress of women – Dr. Ambedkar
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shy, obedient to male it respec-

tive of his character, never seek

divorce, tolerate all torture, treat

husband as God, serve family

with all sincerity, control daugh-

ter etc. 

In all, women should live a life of

slavery without aspirations and

be happy in the happiness of

males and never challenge the

male dominated society irre-

spective of suffering.

Slaves should enjoy slavery

without grumbling so that Brah-

manical hegemony continues

undisturbed.

That is why, Babasaheb gave

more protection to minorities in

the constitution to protect them

from the arrogance of majority.

He clarified that the tyranny of

majority over minority is a disas-

trous phenomena for the exis-

tence of democracy.

It’s a common sense that know-

ing the disadvantageous posi-

tion of minorities, in democracy,

no minority dares to challenge

majority community. 

This being the universal fact,

how come the Indian minorities

who are living the life of worst

than scheduled caste, cannot

think of challenging the majority

by indulging in antisocial  activi-

ties like communal riots? 

Minorities at the most can react

to the antisocial activities of ma-

jority through peaceful and dem-

ocratic protest. 

In India, the so called majority

rule is also not of a political ma-

jority but of a communal majority

which is very dangerous and

anti-democratic and anti-people.

They cannot take the first step

either to challenge or instigate

the majority by their very weak

position in democracy. The situ-

ation of Indian democracy is dif-

ferent. Here no caste is in

majority. No caste can form

Govt at its own. Polarisation of

votes is a must to rule. 

It's impossible for Brahmins to

unite people on caste lines as it

is discriminatory based on

graded inequality. No one votes

in the name of Brahmins as it is

a proven and known exploiting

caste since ages. Brahman

being a minority as a caste i.e.

3.5%, cannot be ruler on the

ideology of caste as it is disad-

vantageous. 

Hence, all their experiments are

based on religion (Hindu) as he

gets elevated to 85% by the

support of sc, St, Obc’s who are

unorganized and politically no-

mads, to corner them as Hin-

dus. In other words, Brahmins

on the name of Brahmins can-

not rule others, hence they have

to either become majority (which

they cannot by producing popu-

lation) or they have to become

part of majority and share com-

mon identity with the majority,

which they opted as ‘Hindus’.

To make Sc, St, Obc’s as Hin-

dus, they play the non-violent

game in the name of gods and

manifest devotion to create

devotees (Bhaktas) of so called

Hindu gods and goddesses &

and adopt violent means by tar-

geting Muslims and organizing

communal riots. 

Without playing around Mus-

lims, Pakistan, cricket, Kashmir,

etc consistently by picking up

nay often creating  various sen-

sitive issues from time to time ,

they cannot attract the innocent

sc, St,  Obcs towards Hinduism

to make them Hindus. 

The minority hate syndrome

needs to be created on daily

basis like an advertisement so

that the very name of Muslim

should create a sense of fear

and hatred among the people. It

is a strategically action with a

desired goal. 

Democracy is advantageous to majority
and disadvantageous to minorities.
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They divide them on caste lines

when it comes to benefits like

jobs to deny, and they play the

card of unity in the name of reli-

gion i.e. Hindu when it comes to

election to win. They play both

the cards cleverly so that people

don't realize the conspiracy. 

That is how, 3.5% Brahmins

could develop the arrogance of

calling 15% Muslims as minori-

ties. 

That being so, the racist and

fascist forces to become the

eternal rulers of the natives

keep blaming the minorities con-

sistently on one or the other pre-

text for political mileages so as

to gain the position of majorities

by emotionally   driving sc, St,

Obcs as Hindus.  

Therefore, except stray inci-

dents of minority wrongs as a

reaction to their negligence, the

question of minorities indulging

in antisocial activities does not

arise, since it is the fascist

forces who indulge in such inhu-

man activities for reasons best

known to them to polarize peo-

ple on religious lines for political

gains. 

Thus minority Brahman become

a majority to become a ruler

through the simple technique of

minority manipulation!!

BMM Massive Rally at Bhima Koregoan, Maharashtra
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The Courts inadequate judg-

ments on EVM are going to fool

people again in 2019? The Con-

spiracies of four pillars in re-

gards to EVM issue! - Analysis

On 24th April 2017, the

Supreme Court of India gave

Judgment to implement 100%

paper trial with EVM machine.

However this judgment is in-

complete because the verdict of

Supreme Court on Re-Count-

ing" of Votes has been sabo-

taged by the four pillars of

Democracy. But people of India

are unaware of this conspiracy.

Therefore we’ve proposed this

subject during several meetings

held at state and national level.

Speaking on the subject,

Waman Meshram said on the

8th October 2013, the Hon.

Supreme Court gave the verdict

against Electronic Voting Ma-

chine (EVM). In this verdict the

Hon. Supreme court has said

that if the elections are

conducted without paper

trail machine & solely with

EVM, then that election

cannot be free fair &

transparent. 

Therefore, to conduct a

free, fair and transparent

election, it is indispensa-

ble to use paper trail Ma-

chine. This judgment was given

on 8th October 2013. After 5

months Lok Sabha elections

started and the result was de-

clared on 16th May 2014.

BJP secured 283 seats & 31%

votes. Waman Meshram has

said that the matter of fact which

he wants to tell is very impor-

tant/serious. This is because the

Supreme Court is the apex court

of our country; the Election com-

mission did not execute the de-

cision given by such court. It

amounts to the contempt of

court. This fact is known to offi-

cers of the Elections Commis-

sion, who are senior IAS

officers, In spite of knowing this,

they did not execute the order of

the Supreme Court. They have

used the EVM machine with

Paper Trail Machine only in Na-

galand and Mizoram. We sought

this information through RTI and

calculated its percentage. It

came only even half percent.

That means only less than 0.33

percent of EVM machines were

attached Paper trail Machine.

What was their purpose for

using such machines only in Na-

galand & Mizoram? It is that the

people of India should not come

to know about the verdict of

Hon. Supreme Court to use

Paper Trail Machine with the

EVM. They could have used

paper trail Machine with EVM in

Bihar or UP or Maharashtra,

they could have used it in plane

areas, then the newspapers and

media across the country would

have been made to print the

news that paper trail Machine is

used with EVM. 

People, then would have asked

when EVM is there, why this

Paper Trail Machine is used.

Then the Election Commission

would have been required to

give an answer to this question,

that the Supreme Court has

given such order then the sec-

ond question would have been

asked why the Supreme Court

has given such order.

The Election Commission would

have given the answer that

No party could get a simple majority with

31% votes in all previous elections

Waman Meshram (National President, BAMCEF) 
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Supreme Court accepted that

EVM has deficiencies weak-

ness, lacking, the Paper Trail

Machine is attached to EVM.

The voters, would not have sat-

isfied with this answer & would

further ask question that the

whole election of Lok Sabha in

2004, was conducted with EVM,

& paper trail machine was not

used, then the question would

have been asked the Election

commission whether the Elec-

tion conducted in 2004 was con-

ducted with those deficiencies,

weakness lacking in EVM & if it

is so then.   

Whether there was a scandal in

that election? Such question

would have arisen due to the

answers were given by the

Election Commission does not

have answer to these questions

keeping this in mind, the EVM

was used in Nagaland and Mi-

zoram which are located at far

end of the country; so that peo-

ple should not come to know

that paper trail machine is used

along with EVM. Election Com-

mission has tried to hide this in-

formation consciously and by

making such plan one may ask

what is proof for this is that the

election commission did not

take any Press-conference so

as to convey it to the citizens of

India that the Supreme Court

has given a decision and EVM

is used along with Paper Trail

Machine. Another proof is that

Government of India; Law Min-

istry & Election Commission

jointly put a ban on printing this

news of Supreme Court deci-

sion. One may ask the proof for

this not a single newspaper T.V.,

Channel printed this news, nei-

ther at front page nor at any

page, not even at last page.

This is the proof when one

newspaper did not print this

news, why the other newspa-

pers did not print? 

This show that it was being

monitored, it was being super-

vised, it was being ordered for

not to print this news. This

shows that the proof that gov-

ernment of India, Law Ministry

and Election Commission have

done all this. When the results

were declared, astonishing fact

in the results was that BJP se-

cured 283 seats and 31% votes.

The Date of all previous Elec-

tion to Lok Sabha is available on

the website of Election Commis-

sion, we studied that data, we

found out that in all the elections

no party could get a simple ma-

jority with 31% votes. Simple

majority means 272 seats. But

not only BJP got a simple major-

ity but it got 11 seats more than

simple majority Narendra Modi

contested election from Vado-

dara & Varanasi. To illustrate,

Waman Meshram told that, in

Varanasi, the counted votes

came to be more by 1,87,000

than the polled votes. Election

commission conducted the in-

vestigation into the matter and

found out that there were

6,50,000 fake votes. Election

Commission gave this news. 

Narendra Modi was contesting

from another seat from Vado-

dara. His Cabinet Minister

Amish Patel declared to the

newspapers ten days before the

results of Election that the

Narendra Modi would win by the

difference of 5 lakh more. When

the results declared, Modi won

by 5,72,000 votes. The question

is how come Anish Patel knew

10 days before that Modi will

win by more than 5 Lakh votes?

This is the proof that there was

"vote-fixing" similar to what is

done in cricket called match-fix-

ing.  

After the month of May, Eco-

nomic Times newspaper gave

this news in June that the EVM

with which Elections of 2014

were conducted, Election Com-

mission has decided to scrap 8

lakh EVM out of those ma-

chines. 

We took this news to High Court

lawyer and told him that we

want to file a case on this issue.

The lawyer told us that High

Court does not take the news in

the newspaper as evidence.

You have to bring solid evi-

dence. Then we wrote letter to

Election Commission under RTI

and Election Commission gave

us written reply stating that yes

we have decided to sell 8 Lakh

EVM machines in scraps. Thus,

we got documentary evidence

from Election Commission with
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its sign and stamp. Now there is

one question that the machines

which were used to conduct

elections of 2014, how come

these machines became scrap

within one month. 

Election commission did not

give answer to this. Then we

raised another question, we

asked, that the Election Com-

mission are IAS officers, they

are not Technical Experts.

Therefore they do not have the

authority to declare these ma-

chines as scrap because they

are civil authorities and not

Technical Authority. Then

whether Election Commission

created the committee of Tech-

nical expert people?

If yes, then how many experts

were there in the Committee?

We asked for the name, Con-

tact Number, Mobile Number,

Address of the Committee

Members. As soon as the elec-

tion Commission received this

letter, the Election Commission

got alert that somebody is trying

to catch the mistakes, some-

body is trying to catch the theft

and Election Commission got

alert that somebody would put

them in jail, Election Commis-

sion refused to give any infor-

mation.

The refusal to give information

was evidence that there is

something wrong; Waman

Meshram said that when he

would tell all details about this

issue, you will come to know

that everything is wrong not

something is wrong.

There were going to be Elec-

tions in Maharashtra & some

states in Northern India, We

filed case in the High Court of

Patna at the same time. The

Chief Justice of Patna High

Court was found to be so great

that he did not allot time to hear

the case still the end. We gave

his complaint to the Chief Jus-

tice of Supreme Court. We had

the information that the Chief

Justice of Patna High Court was

due for promotion to the

Supreme Court, but because of

our complaint the promotion got

cancelled. This shows that our

paper carried more weight; this

tells us that there are many

rights to the people in democ-

racy. But there is no awareness;

there is no understanding

among our people. 

When we wrote a letter to Elec-

tion Commission and asked that

Supreme Court has given order

on 8th October 2013, to use

paper trail machine along with

the electronic voting machines,

why you are not using paper

trail machine? The Election

Commission gave written reply

that the Prime Minister Naren-

dra Modi is not giving the re-

quire funds. 

Then we again written letter to

the Election Commission saying

that as per the provision of the

Constitution of India, Prime Min-

ister is not the Highest Authority,

but the President of India, is the

Highest Authority. Then

Whether Election Commission

had written letter to the Presi-

dent of India?

The Judiciary which gave this

order, whether you Election

Commission had written letter to

the Chief of the Judiciary? If the

Prime Minister from BJP is not

allotting funds required for con-

ducting “Free Fair and Trans-

parent elections”, then whether

the Election Commission had

called for all party meeting. 

Whether the Election Commis-

sion called for press confer-

ence, as it has done before, to

convey to the voter's that the

Narendra Modi to whom voters

have elected as Prime Minister,

is not ready to give funds re-

quire to carry out “Free, Fair &

Transparent” Elections.  The

reply to all these questions was

“No" as given by the Election

Commission. 

Waman Meshram further told

that when the Election Commis-

sion did not answer to his ques-

tions, then he approached to

the Hon. Supreme Court. The

registrar of the Supreme Court

created hurdles. He told some

drawbacks in the application

and we made the compliance.

Then he pointed out another

discrepancy and again we

made compliance. Thus, the

Registrar did not tell at once,

what is that all is required and

killed our time and delayed reg-

istration? 

(To be continue in next issue…

March 2018.)
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According to the World Bank re-

port India is on second number

in providing cheapish education:

A serious contemplation

This is the 34thNational Con-

vention of BAMCEF and

Rashtriya Mulnivasi Sangh. This

is the second day and the last

session of the day is going on.

The subject of the session is Ac-

cording to the World Bank report

India is on second number in

providing cheapish education: A

serious contemplation 

Friends, this is a very serious

subject which we are discussing

on the historical land of Panjab.

Friends, I had been in our cen-

tral office in Delhi on 17thJune

2017. In our office there come

so many news papers.  One of

them is Daily Jagaran. That day

I read this paper. There was

news in the paper. “If any coun-

try is to be destroyed there is no

need of attacking Bomb or Mis-

sile.  If a country is to be de-

stroyed, just put the ed-

ucation system of that

country to an end”

The country will be auto-

matically destroyed.

Such news was pub-

lished in Daily Jagara-

non 17th June 2017.

This conspiracy of putting the

education system to an end is

being done by the minority 3.5%

Brahman who is the ruling class

in India by making laws.  

If we peep into the past and see

the history of India, we come to

know that no other country in

the world was as developed in

education as India.  In India Uni-

versities like Nalanda, Tak-

shashila, Ujjain was established

from where education was

being provided to the world.  In

ancient India if one rupee was

the budget of the whole world,

35 paisa was the share of only

India.  Such a prosperous coun-

try India was.  India was called

the Sparrow of Gold. It was said

that smoke of gold used to come

out through India.  Such a pros-

perous country India was. We

can say that America didn’t have

sense of wearing clothes at that

time there were great Universi-

ties in India. 

Then what happened to such a

great education system.  The

education department says that

there are 6,57,621 Villages and

out of them 1,75,000 villages

don’t have schools.  Schools

meet under trees where cattle

are fasten in 75,000 villages.

There 50,000 one teacher

schools.  This is the present

condition of Indian education

system.  Recently some eight

days ago in this month there

was a news published again in

Daily Jagaran. I was in Hariyana

Palwal.  The news was read that

2,60,000 schools are to be

closed in India at present.  India

which was prosperous, India

which had its own universities,

India which had been imparting

education to the world. This is

the condition of India at present.

What kind of situation has oc-

curred! Friends i would like to

tell you one of the major rea-

sons.  The greatest Heroes of

Bahujanas had conducted a

movement because there was

varn system and caste system

in India.  The Brahmans have

two weapons.  The first is ‘di-

vide’ and second is ‘spread ig-

norance’ Due to divination we

Indian Education cheapish, below
standards says World Bank

Prem Kumar Gedam (extracts of

speech, 34th NC, Amritsar)
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the people of Bahujanas are not

getting polarized.  BAMCEF is

trying to polarize the Mulnivasi

Bahujanasat one end and at the

other end the Brahman is trying

to divide so the social polariza-

tion is not taking place.  Due to

ignorance we do not understand

the conspiracy done by the

enemy. The stratum of educa-

tion has been so fallen that the

ignorance has grown and due to

that our society cannot the con-

spiracy of Brahmans.  

Friends Constitution has been

applied on 26th January 1950 in

India.  Before Constitution there

was a book of Brahmans named

Manusmriti was in application in

India.  In that book we had not

been given the right to educa-

tion, we had not been given the

right to possess wealth and

weapons.  Rashtrapita Jotirao

Phule started a movement on

1st January 1848 and that

movement continued up to Dr.

Babasaheb Ambedkar till 6thDe-

cember 1956.  Due to the strug-

gle 108 years from Rashtrapita

Jotirao Phule to Dr Babasaheb

Ambedkar the Constitution of

this country was formed.  

When the Constitution was en-

forced in India, you know

Babasaheb Ambedkar wrote

395 articles in the Constitution

out of 395 articles 65 articles

have been written for Mulnivasi

Bahujanasby Dr. Babasaheb

Ambedkar.  He included reser-

vation in education (means rep-

resentation) in fundamental

rights.  He said that education

should be compulsory up to the

age of 14byears.  Dr. Babasa-

heb Ambedkar gave this right to

education in fundamental rights.

What is that right? The people

should get education as it is

their right and it is the duty of the

government that they should

provide education to the people.

There are rights and duties in

the Constitution.  Dr. Babasaheb

Ambedkar gave us the right to

education according to the arti-

cle 21 and article 335.  The

Bramhan made a plan. What

was that plan? First let’s think

what do the Bahujanas have.

We the Bahujanas have power

and that is we are great in num-

bers.  We are 85% people and

Bramhans are only 3.5% in

numbers.  They are in minority.

Our Second power is we are

great in numbers as well as we

are the indigenous of the coun-

try.  The weak point of the

Bramhas is they are minority

and foreigners.  So they made a

plan.  What was that? How was

it made? Friends i wish to ex-

plain a statistics.  Why they want

to low down the stratum of edu-

cation.  Why they are doing con-

spiracy in respect of education.

The reason for this when Dr.

Babasaheb Ambedkar gave us

the right to education.  He said

that the education is milk of a li-

oness. Those who drink it they

will growl.  So friends I can’t

guess to what extent our people

have understood this doctrine

but the Bramhas have under-

stood this doctrine and they

made a plan. This is a Kind of

statistics let me explain it for

you.  

The Bramhas are 3.5% in num-

ber. If 100% Bramhan8s are

given education, suppose the

population of India is 125 crore

for understanding if we take 100

crore out of 10 crore 3.5%

Brhamans means 3.5 crore.  If

this 3.5 crore Bramhansare

given 100% education and if

they take 100% education their

quantity will be only 3.5 crore.

Suppose we the indigenous SC,

ST, NT, OBC, MINORITY are 85

% if these 85% people are given

100% education it becomes 85

crore out of 100 crore.  It means

the Bramhans are given 100 %

education they will be 3.5 crore

educated people and if we the

85% get 100% education we be-

come 85 crore educated people.

If Bahujan samaj gets 50% edu-

cation it becomes 42.5 crore out

of 85 crore. If we get 25 % edu-

cation it becomes 21 crore. If we

get 10 % education the number

becomes 8.5crore if we get 5 %

education we the 85 % become

4 crore educated people.  If the

Bramhans are given 100% edu-

cation their number becomes

3.5 crore and if we the Bahujans

get only 5 % education then our

number of educated people be-

comes 4 crore.  So they made a

right to education act in

2009.They ceased the exams of
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1st to 8th standards by doing

plan. The Brahmans tells us to

compete. They tell us to be mer-

itorious. But friends these

Bramhans had the right to edu-

cation and all the tools of edu-

cation, all the information and

technology they possessed.

There isn’t any name of Indian

University in the list of world’s

200 best universities.  It means

even though the Bramhans

have all the tools if education

from the ancient time to the

present date, there must have

been one name of Indian uni-

versity among the world’s 200

best universities. But no, It

proves that Bramhan doesn’t

have merit. He can’t compete

with us.  The only thing he can

do is divination. He can only di-

vide us and spread ignorance in

our society.

So friends according to right to

education class 1st and 8th

don’t have exams.  But the Con-

stitution says that there should

be compulsory education to the

child up to 14 years.  I say that

was need of the time for Dr.

Babasaheb Ambedkar but due

to the development in technol-

ogy all over the world, higher

and professional education

should be given free.  But

friends these people know if this

Bahujan samajis given higher

and professional education only

5 %, they will become 4 crore.

If they take 100 % education,

their number will become 3.5

crore.  He cannot compete with

us.  So the Bramhan is trying to

put the stratum of education.

Friends I am trying to tell you

the last thing that we got the

right to education due to the

Constitution and Constitution

due to the struggle of our great

heroes.  The delegates who

have been here from all over the

country should understand it.

BAMCEF is creating a nation-

wide mass movement in this

country.  This mass movement

us being created by under the

guidance of Waman Meshram

who is the promoter of this mass

movement.  I would like to tell

you that the enemy would work

for enmity. If he doesn’t work for

enmity he is not called enemy.

We have to do just one thing

that we have to prepare the so-

ciety to defeat the enemy.  I

hope you will contribute for

preparing the society. You lis-

tened my words with wrapt at-

tention. Thank you very

Much.Jay Mulnivasi Jay Bharat.
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In the year 1818, the Peshwa

rule came to an end. But the

kingdom of Satara wasn’t dis-

solved or annexed by the

British. A descendant of Shivaji

was installed as the ruler of a

small kingdom at Satara. Elphin-

stone was a very wicked person.

He transitioned Satara into a

prime center to keep a close

vigil on future developments. To

do so he recruited a team of

trusted members. Elphinstone

appointed A. H. D. Robertson as

the first collector of Pune. To

help take stock of the situation

after the war, John Bricks

William Chaplin, H. Popetiger, J.

Foresse etc. joined Elphinstone

and Robertson. They often dis-

cussed issues such as the sys-

tem of justice in Satara and

Pune, Administration, Political

upheavals, evaluating new up-

risings, the prime suspects,

what can be done to stop them

via their exchange of letters.

There is a need to examine the

thoughts exchanged by the Eng-

lish via the letters between 1818

and 1900 with a whole new per-

spective. It is very important to

do so because during this time

the British and the Brahmins

joined hands. And it is impera-

tive for the aborigines of the land

to bring forth the evidences on

how the British and the Brah-

mins worked together as a

team. The Brahmins never op-

posed the British. In order to re-

store their political and

administration rights, they had

begun their campaign, a tempo-

rary one, against the British. Ba-

sically, they wanted to

re-establish the Brahmin domi-

nance over the land.

On March 23, 1819, James

Gate wrote to Elphinstone about

the lineage of Shivaji and the

Peshwas. Through his letter, the

mentality of the Brahmins

comes to the fore. He writes, “In

this country perhaps only Brah-

mins are intelligent but they are

not seen using their knowledge

for the betterment of the society.

Whilst performing their duties

the Brahmins do not give the

Marathas more importance than

a monkey and those who are

able to do so they consider

themselves as someone ex-

traordinary. To say the truth, the

wise and sensible Brahmin is of

the opinion that the in order to

keep the Maratha kingdom in-

tact, the fourth Maratha king

Shivaji gave the reins of his em-

pire in the hands of the Pesh-

was.”

One can fathom what the

Brahmins thought of Shivaji’s

dynasty. They would boast of re-

ceiving the supreme power from

Shivaji’s kingdom after the end

of the Peshwa rule. This inheri-

tance of the supreme power im-

plies that the Brahmins

disregarded the Raja of Satara.

In a way, it can be said that they

even felt proud of insulting the

heir of Shivaji’s empire.

Lately, in the meantime,

Vinayak Kulkarni of Solapur,

currently residing in Pimpri

Chinchwad made a nasty re-

mark about Shivaji’s empire on

Facebook. The Brahmins think

that in the era of Bhagwat one

can fearlessly criticize the

Marathas over Shivaji’s dynasty.

Here’s a brief summary of

Vinayak Kulkarni’s post on April

19, 2017 –

He says “The Raja of Satara,

Shahu, was of timid nature. Nei-

The Great Battle of Bhima Koregaon
(Extracts from book by Prof. Vilas Kharat)
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ther did he hold any weapons in

his hand nor performed any acts

of valour. After Shivaji Maharaj

and Sambhaji Maharaj, for a

brief time, Queen Tarabai per-

formed acts of heroism. After

that, the Maratha kingdom was

taken care by the Peshwas. And

from Balaji Bhat to Nana Fad-

navis, the able Peshwas pre-

served the Maratha rule. Shahu

would most often take rest at the

palace or would indulge in photo

shoots with dead wild animals.

Some so-called Marathas often

called Bajirao I a servant. But lit-

tle did they know that Shahu

Maharaj feared Peshwa Bajirao

I because Shahu had spent all

his life in luxury. The Maratha

Sardars like Shahu thrived on

the accomplishments of Shivaji

Maharaj. Before following such

Marathas that call Peshwa Baji-

rao I a servant, the general pub-

lic should read the history of the

Maratha Sardars apart from

Shivaji and Sambhaji Maharaj.

- Vinayak Kulkarni, Pune.

As per the post by Vinayak

Kulkarni, the Brahmin of today is

proud of the fact that the

Peshwa rule was established by

wiping out the dynasty of Shivaji

Maharaj. In Chhatrapati's dy-

nasty if we leave out Shivaji and

Sambhaji Maharaj then who is

left? As per his post, Vinayak

Kulkarni has declared Shahu

Maharaj as a ‘Maratha Sardar’.

Shahu Maharaj was the Raja of

Satara. The Peshwa Brahmin

was always a servant to the

King. As per Parsi dictionary,

Peshwa means a servant. So

why does a servant have so

much arrogance? Both Bajirao I

and II were philanderers, uneth-

ical, and crooked. At that time

there was a concern about such

a Casanova finding any follow-

ers? But today we see that

same womanizer Peshwa’s

statue installed at the Shaniwar-

wada in Pune. Had Mastani’s

statue also installed then the

Brahmins of Sadashiv Peth

would have indulged in lustful

discussions as their pastime.

Shahu Maharaj was a brave, li-

onhearted warrior. His awe was

such that Peshwa Bajirao I

never had the courage to look at

Shahu Maharaj in the eye.

Kulkarni should read the

book ‘Peshwanchi Bakhar’ by

Krushnaji Vinayak Sohni metic-

ulously so he knows in what lan-

guage Shahu Maharaj

reprimands Bajiraio for spending

all his time with the prostitute

Mastani mentioned in the book.

Also in the book, Shahu Ma-

haraj’s interjections on Bajirao’s

banker friends Joshi and Angal

are very important. “You must

immediately go to meet Bajirao;

tell him that you’re here since

the last 4 months and in that

time you’ve visited the court just

once or twice; all the time you’ve

been sleeping with that whore.

This is not good. Due to which I

won’t give you your post. It will

be good if you can regain your

consciousness.” (Peshwanchi

Bakhar Page 35) Later, when

Bajirao came to his senses, he

paid obeisance to Shahu Ma-

haraj. ‘He stayed another 15

days in Satara, attended the

court regularly and after seeking

Maharaja’s mandate, he re-

turned to Pune.’

Bajirao Peshwa was a man of

immoral life, is an irrefutable

fact. To conceal this, was the

legacy of the Maharaja at-

tacked? Both Bajirai I and II

were so mean and low that to

satisfy their greed to gain politi-

cal power they even killed their

close relatives. Bajirao I was

such a despicable person that in

order to give legal acceptance to

his love child born from the har-

lot he sought blessings from the

Brahmins by continuing the age-

old practices against the enemy

i.e. the practice of carrying an

earthen pot around the neck and

tying a broom around the waist

of the untouchables. So far

we’ve seen the kind of

pathogens the Peshwa Brah-

mins were and how they con-

ducted themselves. Peshwa

means servant. They conspired

against the Maharaja’s empire,

which is an undeniable truth.

Vinayak Kulkarni dared to de-

clare all the legal heirs of the

Maharaja as sloppy or coward.

At least both Satara’s Udayan-

raje Bhosale and Kolhapur’s

Sambhaji Maharaj should have

taught Kulkarni a lesson. How-

ever, both were quiet on the
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subject. Neither was Vinayak

Kulkarni punished by law. It was

the RSS that had dictated

Vinayak to speak ill about the

Maharaja of Satara. Vilas

Kharat was the first to give a fit-

ting reply to him. At present

times too, the Brahmins support

the Peshwas who are nothing

but nefarious, vile, indecent, un-

ethical, and wild. Vinayak Kulka-

rni’s Facebook post confirms

the same.

After the end of the Peshwa

rule, the British instead of op-

posing the Brahmins started fa-

voring them. They offered

prizes, pensions, licenses to

murder, etc. to the Peshwas.

The British also gave grants so

the Brahmins entertained the

Peshwas. The English kept this

practice alive as a British policy.

On September 6, 1819, H.D.

Robertson wrote to M. Elphin-

stone and informed him on

some very selective points. After

reading those points it becomes

clear that the Brahmins were

shrewd and cunning. Interest-

ingly we’ll now see that the

British weren’t far too behind.

Firstly Robertson expressed his

views on the social justice sys-

tem of the Peshwa Brahmins.

The British made a big change

to this justice system. This was

the first change the British

brought about. Their second

milestone was the changes after

the revolt of 1857. The British

wanted to be able to control the

Brahmins, not to enslave them.

And the Brahmins insisted that

the British should not consider

them as slaves but as their own.

H. Robertson had also

shared his observations on the

castes such as Maratha, Brah-

min, Ramoshi, Kaikadi, Bhilla,

and Mang. About the Marathas,

he writes, “I find the Marathas

as tolerant people. But as far as

their work is concerned they

come across as extremely

courageous and seamanlike.

They are faithful and loyal peo-

ple. Within the Marathas, the oc-

currence of incidents of betrayal

is less. If they come across such

a guilty person then they are

looked at as bad people. Noth-

ing of this sort is seen within us

because in comparison we treat

such a person with enough re-

spect and dignity. The Maratha

rulers ensure capital punish-

ment to such traitors and the

others always remember them

as forbidden.”

Marathas were brave, fear-

less, determined and loyal.

Robertson made a note of this

quality of the caste Marathas in

his letter. Now let us see why he

made such a reference about

Marathas in his letter and what

purpose it served? Robertson

further writes, “Marathas are not

ungrateful, but they do not have

an inclination to express their

feelings of gratitude at a na-

tional level. If their prestige is in-

sulted then they always look to

avenge the harm caused and

they like to complain against

those who they envy. In their

family life they are very loving

and caring and the woman of

the house is more influential.

The Marathas do not think of

themselves to be less than a

quarrelsome or deceitful caste

Brahmin or a caste Teli. This

makes up their family tradition

passed from one generation to

another. A real Maratha likes to

be brutal. He associates this

cruelty to show his fearless-

ness. They do not feel any guilt

over murdering someone. I was

once stunned by an incident

that happened in Pune in which

a father killed his own son who

had stolen gold jewelry. Most

characteristics of Marathas and

Deshastha Brahmins match

with that of Konkan Brahmins.

The only thing that sets them

apart is their caste. However,

the Brahmins are more cunning,

unethical and possess a desire

for vengeance. However, the

Brahmins do not seek revenge

by taking the life of a person

himself, but by secretly poison-

ing the person. In general, the

Marathas are not able to fulfill

their assurances. To summa-

rize, the Marathas possess a

happy personality. They have

an attitude to serve in the mili-

tary and have a great resem-

blance of characteristics with

that of caste Bhatkya Jamati.

Unlike other Hindus, the

Marathas manage to acclima-

tize themselves in the new envi-

ronment and hence they are
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best suited to become a soldier.

They obey the elders. They

show strong endurance against

atrocities committed on them

and at times sacrifice their lives

for a cause. And no matter what,

they never reveal their secrets

to anyone. Because of their per-

sonality, the ruler inflicts more

atrocities against them and

sometimes imposes punish-

ments of the highest order.”

The Marathas belong to the

Marshal race. These people are

bold, brave and patient. They

are very loyal. They never dis-

close any secrets. How will such

life sacrifice Marathas help the

British in times of need? Let’s

discuss. The British are astute,

deceitful and immoral. They

wanted to rule our country. To

achieve this they wanted peo-

ple. The kind of people they ex-

pected was to be found only in

caste Brahmins. Robertson

wanted to convey that the caste

Marathas weren’t useful to

them.

What were Robertson’s ob-

servation and perception of

caste Brahmins? He shared his

findings in the same letter to El-

phinstone. “The Brahmins of

Pune aren’t that learned. Some

Brahmins pretend to be knowl-

edgeable. But the real scholars

are very less. Brahmin’s intelli-

gence is based on useless sub-

jects. Robertson once heard an

argument in a cabal of Brah-

mins. The meeting was

presided over by Trimbu Shastri

of Rajdurga and the subject of

the conference was ‘The tor-

toise, who is balancing the Earth

on its back, is standing on

what?’ The intellect and knowl-

edge of the Brahmins are on

topics full with futility and the

one with such skill is considered

as a Pundit or a Scholar. To

Summarize, the one who cor-

roborates the Varna and the

Caste system of the Brahmins is

considered a Scholar. One such

argument being discussed by

the Brahmins in Pune was that

of an existence of the soul.

Based on the science of astron-

omy i.e. astrology, the Brahmins

would fool and extract money

from the gullible public.

“The Brahmins might have

achieved their superiority with

these learnings but what I think

is that most people haven’t ac-

cepted the Brahmins as nice

people. If a poor person comes

across a Brahmin then he fears

that he might get conned.” Why

does Robertson record these

things? Because Brahmins are

characterized as those who

manifest treachery. And clever

and treacherous Brahmins will

be more preferable was a com-

mon British sentiment.

The Secret Plan of the British

to push the caste Bhatkya

Vimukta people towards addic-

tion:

The Peshwa rule came to an

end but will the dynasty of Shiv-

aji help the British in their ulti-

mate motive or will they work

with the caste Bhatkya Vimukta

Jamati and cause an uprising,

was the question the British

were grappling with at that time.

The Peshwa Brahmins de-

spised that their superiority and

their kingdom was lost and

hated those responsible for it.

The aborigines of the region

knew that both Brahmins and

the British were foreigners and

that none were good for them.

Therefore the ones with caste

Marshal amongst the caste

Bhatkya Vimukta started prepar-

ing a revolt against the British.

We should analyze and study in

deep what the British observed

about the castes such as Bhilla,

Kaikadi, Mang, and Mahar?

Robertson says that – “In Short,

criminals shouldn’t be treated

like regular people. If they are

given capital punishment then

most bad people reform them-

selves. But there exists a com-

munity who by birth are

criminals or murderers. There

should be a separate law for

such gangsters. The general

perception of these people is

that they are evildoers and that

they can quickly engage in plun-

der the moment they get a

chance. If the court fails to prove

their guilt, they become free to

commit another crime in the so-

ciety. This is mostly observed in

Deccan and south Konkan and

I strongly feel that if this gang-

ster community is rehabilitated

then we wouldn’t need such
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harsh and separate laws. In

your letter dated January 7, you

had mentioned that you had

caught a few people from a

group of bandits. And since their

guilt couldn’t be proved in the

court of law, you failed to op-

pose their release. Hence I

think that we should continue to

let the local authority to penalize

such criminals. Until the time

the Marathas cannot be re-

formed and if the local authority

fails to regulate them, we

should penalize them. Only

then they can be controlled.

I don’t think the regular

Marathas will come in the way

of the judge; because they con-

stantly quarrel within their fami-

lies. Similarly, the people of a

certain village are always in dis-

agreement with the people of

another village. But these

squabbles don’t go beyond the

routine altercations and these

disputes get passed from one

generation to another. I’m very

pleased to answer your letter

dated January 27. There is no

need to supply liquor on a very

large scale in this region. Still, I

feel no doubt in believing that if

people here could afford to buy

alcohol then its usage will be

widespread. These people are

addicted to tobacco and ciga-

rette. And sometimes they drink

bhang and smoke opium too.

Overuse of such things causes

infections hence they restrict

themselves from drinking and

smoking. Things do not work

here the way it does in the city,

where liquor is provided in

brothels. Like other places, the

castes Ramoshi and Mang are

addicted to alcohol. The general

public is well aware of the mis-

deeds of the people of Pune.

The Brahmins are most unethi-

cal personality. They are rich

and even if the caste system

stops them, with the help of

money they are far ahead than

most people to make sexual re-

lationships with a low caste

woman. I have proof to say that

the Brahmins of Pune have dif-

ferent amoral addictions. To

say, in general, the Brahmins of

Pune are satisfied with just

drinking liquor and eating the

flesh of animals. But these peo-

ple often try to hide their im-

moral activities. But I am not

able to prove the same.”

The above-mentioned dis-

cussion has a very special sig-

nificance. In the Deccan, why

do the British fear the caste

Bhatkya Vimukta and the un-

touchables? They belong to

Marshal Race. They consider

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj as

their role model. In order to con-

fine them, the Peshwa Brah-

mins inspired the British to

profess them as criminals and

more so disgrace them as

gangsters by birth. Both the

Peshwa Brahmins and the

British can share the credit

among themselves for this. This

is what the Brahmins taught the

British.

Elphinstone and his associ-

ates had adopted a secret plan

to get the caste Bhatkya

Vimukta and untouchables ad-

dicted to alcohol. By this, we

can understand how clever and

crooked the British were. We

have strong evidence that the

Brahmins are the most unethi-

cal, drunk, and flesh-eating peo-

ple. Robertson educates us with

this information. Then why

didn’t the British count the cruel,

violent and deceitful caste Brah-

min into this criminal caste? Ex-

cept for Brahmins, why were a

few castes considered as a

criminal caste? The British

wanted to establish their rule in

this country but not by facing

the wrath of the Brahmins. Both

the Brahmins and the British

concurred with each other on

multiple issues. Even if we have

evidence of the misdoings of

the Brahmins we cannot prove

it. What does this mean? It

means that even if the Brah-

mins are found guilty, they are

not to be declared guilty. On the

other hand, innocent non-Brah-

mins are to be declared guilty

even if there is lack of evidence

against them.

Both the British and the

Brahmins together exploited the

non-Brahmins. The struggle be-

tween the British and the Brah-

mins was just a farce to fulfill

their vested interests. The Brah-

mins started the independence

movement against the British so

the Brahmins can claim their
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rights of superiority over the

non-Brahmins. For this so-

called freedom movement, the

Brahmins used the non-Brah-

mins for their benefit. Conse-

quently, only 3 percent foreign

Brahmins are able to retain their

independence to date. For the

aborigines of India, the Bahujan,

this independence means noth-

ing but modern day slavery. The

followers of Phule, Shahu and

Ambedkar started the second

freedom movement i.e. the in-

dependence of the aborigines.

This movement is still ongoing.

The attitude and conduct of

the British and the Brahmins

were such that they seemed to

be working in conjunction with

each other. This paper acts as a

proof suggesting the same. The

British and the Brahmins

worked towards a common ulti-

mate goal, i.e. their dominance

over the citizens of India. The

Brahmins often say that one

East India Company had come

and looted the entire country. At

present, a person named Mehta

from Gujarat has acquired the

East India Company. What does

this mean? The Brahmins are

no less foreigners than the

British. A DNA research paper

has proved the same. We’ve

also seen from the previous

matter, that in order to conceal

their foreign roots, how the

Brahmins portray their fake na-

tionalism? To retain their domi-

nance, the Brahmins target the

Muslims. That way the sched-

uled castes, scheduled tribes,

and the other backward classes

could be polarized on religious

grounds to declare them as

caste Hindus. Due to which, the

minority caste Brahmin be-

comes the majority. Out of the

many reasons for Brahmins’

dominance, one reason that

stands out is that they continu-

ously change their strategy, not

their goal! One should always

keep this in mind.

Bhima Koregaon’s Pillar of

Victory dishonored by the Cen-

tral Government and Govern-

ment of Maharashtra

January 1, 1818, is a historic

day. Every year this day is re-

membered by the people within

the country and across the

globe. The people gather in

Bhima Koregaon to pay their re-

spect to 500 brave and coura-

geous caste Nagvanshi

soldiers. This Victory Pillar, an

obelisk is situated on the Banks

of river Bhima. But the current

status quo of this pillar is some-

thing to ponder upon. The origi-

nal land allotted to install the

Victory Pillar was very large.

The British Government had

also issued a charter in the year

1822 mentioning the details.

The land encompassing the Vic-

tory Pillar and the surrounding

land makes up around 267

Acres and 26 Gunthas. This Vic-

tory Pillar is a symbol of un-

matched acts of bravery,

heroism, and valor. The land

was allotted to commemorate

the same. To cater to the growth

and development of this obelisk,

fertile land around it was set

apart. Listed below are the

records of land:

1)    Pimpritadpe Saandas –

Survey no. 12, Survey no. 137,

Survey no. 139, Survey no. 140

together make up a total of 52

Acres of land.

2)    Vaade Kesnand, Bakodi

– Survey no. 135 makes up 47

Acres of land.

3)    Kesnand – Survey no.

162, Survey no. 163, Survey no.

164 together make up a total of

96 Acres of land.

4)    Vaade Bolai – Survey no.

195, Survey no. 196, Survey no.

197, Survey no. 198 together

make up a total of 63 acres of

land and the land that houses

the Victory Pillar till gate no.

1033 makeup about 32

Hectares and 86 Acres means

almost 10 acres of land is con-

sidered in total it makes up

around 267 Acres and 26 Gun-

thas. This land is being grabbed

by miscreants. To protect this

historic land, Sudam Pawar has

even filed a petition in the court

of law. The fact that people like

him still exist in our society is a

matter of pride. Out of the 267

Acres of land, most of the land

has been grabbed. This

snatched land was even sold

out by making counterfeit docu-

ments. Apparently, under the
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patronage of the state govern-

ment, the wrongdoers shame-

lessly and fearlessly managed

such ghastly act. Now the point

is what happened to the 267

Acres and 26 Gunthas of land?

The state government should

be held completely guilty. There

seems to be an intentional dis-

tortion of a historic monument.

The Brahmins have carried out

this evil act. On the occasion of

this Bicentenary, they should be

put to shame.

Another aspect is that at the

front of Victory Pillar near its

footsteps a structure has been

installed by the Central Govern-

ment. In memory of the caste

Nagvanshi soldiers who were

martyred in the war of January

1, 1818, the British had built this

monument. This obelisk is re-

lated to this event. But recently

under the title of ‘Role of Hon-

our’ the names of soldiers,

mostly from upper caste Brah-

mins, martyred in the war of

1965 and 1971 are carved out

on this new structure. 29 such

names appear on it. This means

they plan to wipe out the history

of January 1, 1818. This is a

very serious matter. How are the

wars of 1965 and 1972 related

to the war of 1818? This is an

act of distorting history. Hence

the new structure added to the

monument should be removed

immediately. If the public re-

moves it by themselves then it

won’t be considered a crime.

This monument seems to be

causing great pain to the BJP

government. Therefore the gov-

ernment itself is committing

such heinous crimes and be-

cause of such acts by the gov-

ernment riots might erupt in

Maharashtra against the caste

Brahmins. The public is not

happy due to the distortion tak-

ing place at the Bhima Kore-

gaon Victory Pillar. The dynasty

of Peshwa is responsible for this

act. The war that took place be-

tween 500 soldiers and 28000

Brahmins was an unmatched

one. It cannot be compared to

any other war in the history of

the world. It will be very hard for

the caste Brahmins to wipe out

this war from history. This paper

is about how the Brahmins are

trying to distort the history of Vic-

tory Pillar. If before January 1,

2018, the distortions at the Vic-

tory Pillar are not restrained then

on the occasion of 200th Year of

the collapse of the Peshwa rule,

widespread social protests, up-

risings, and outbursts will erupt

against Mohan Bhagwat and

Devendra Fadnavis.

(Extract from the book “1st

January 1818 Swatantrache

Band” By Prof Vilas Kharat )

Re-establishment of Peshwai in today’s time: a challenge. 

Today efforts are being made for the reestablishment of Peshwai

throughout India. It is seen that Brahmins are becoming successful in

thrusting slavery on the Bahujan. They have taken control of the four

pillars of democracy viz. legislature, executive, judiciary and media and

have thrust slavery on the Mulnivasi Bahujan of India. Today it is nec-

essary to start afresh the movement of independence. For that it is nec-

essary to unite Bahujan who are divided into 6000 castes. By uniting

them only, the movement of the independence can be run successfully.

We get that inspiration and message from the occasion of the bicente-

nary year of victory of the battle of Bhima Koregaon.  
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Today I welcome

the National

President BAM-

CEF Waman

Meshram & the

M i s s i o n a r y

Cadres sitting on

the Dias for hold-

ing this National

Convention of

BAMCEF &

Bharti Mukti Mor-

cha over the Land of Gurus at

Amritsar in Punjab. I welcome

all the respected Mulnivasi

brothers & sisters who have

come from every nook & corner

of the country. I start my speech

with the slogan of 10th Guru

who got his father, mother & all

sons sacrificed for the sake of

oppressed humanity in India:

Wahe Guru Ji Ka Khalsa, Wahe

Guru Ki Fateh.

The issues kept for discussion

in this National Convention are

of great importance & learning.

The Policy of the Ruling Brah-

minical Class is & was to keep

the Mulnivasis illiterate & to en-

slave them since centuries till

date in order to dominate them

in every sphere of life. The 10th

Guru ji during his tenure at

Anandpur Sahib had sent many

people for learning at Kashi so

that the spread of education will

have effect upon our people

they will educate the further

coming genera-

tions.

The responsibility

of educated peo-

ple is well ex-

plained by

BAMCEF i.e. to

educate the inno-

cent Mulnivasi

masses about the

reasons of this

present fate of Mulnivasi people

of India & make them to recog-

nize the enemy & the friend over

here in India. It is very clear that

mulnivasis are the friends &

their oppressors are the ene-

mies. We have to organize the

Mulnivasi friends to defeat the

enemy. I welcome BAMCEF for

taking up this cause & for organ-

izing this convention in Punjab.

The Ruling class of this country

has got cancelled many trains

on the plea of Fog & Mist but

main reason of cancelling the

trains is to make this convention

unsuccessful. They have the ap-

prehension that if Mulnivasis of

India may unite, they may not

defeat them in coming elections

of this country in 2019. I suggest

that in order to thwart the evil

designs of enemy, we have to

come in large numbers in future

in next conventions to get our

masses educated & prepared

for defeating the enemy in the

coming elections of 2019.

The Mulnivasis comprising of

SC, ST, OBCs, Muslims, Sikhs,

Christians, Jain & Buddhists

have suffered a lot during the

tenure of Brahminical Class. In

Punjab Akali Party led by

Parkash Singh Badal have com-

mitted lot of enumerable crimes

upon Sikhs in collaboration with

Central Ruling Class of Delhi. I

request the National President

BAMCEF & Bharat Mukti Mor-

cha Manyar Waman Meshram

to devote more time in Punjab to

organize more people in Punjab

because the people of Punjab

are very brave. The sacrifices of

5th, 9th & 10 th Gurus are quite

remarkable in the history. We

have to tarnish the evil designs

of making the children of the rul-

ing class as successors of the

throne of this country. We have

to make them to lick the dust &

will have to forget to have even

dream of occupying power of

this great country of Mulnivasis.

I further request to all Mulnivasis

including Minorities to work to

gather by rising above party pol-

itics, caste, creed & religion by

remembering the slogan of

Guru Nanak Dev Ji  i.e Nanak

Nam Chad Di Kalan, Tere

Bhane Sarbat Ka Bhala.  I con-

clude with this with the slogan:

So Nihal, Wahe Guru Ji Ka

Khalsa, Wahe Guru ji Ki Fateh. 

Jai Mulnivasi.

Speech of S. Darshan Singh Sirsa Senior Member

Dal Khalsa during National Convention BAMCEF


